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Beyond the crowd, above the world,

lone, Beyond the crowd, beyond, Above the world, a

lone, Beyond the crowd, beyond, Above the world, a

lone, Beyond the crowd, beyond, Above the world, a
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We're not too proud to cling together. We're

bove, We're not too proud to cling together. We're

bove, We're not too proud to cling together. We're

bove, We're not too proud to cling together. We're
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strong as long as we're together.

strong as long as we're together, together.

strong as long as we are together, together.

strong as long as we are together, together.

The blind - ing rain,

The blind - ing rain, blind - ing

The blind - ing rain, blind - ing

The star - less night,

The star - less night, star - less night,

The star - less night, star - less night,

The star - less night, star - less night,

We are not in vain; For

We are not in vain; For

We are not in vain; For

We are not in vain; For

we're together, And what is there to fear to-
we're together, And what is there to fear to-
we're together, And what is there to fear to-
we're together, And what is there to fear to-

geth-er? Our love is as deep as the
geth-er, to-gether? Our love is as deep as the
geth-er, to-gether? Our love, our love, is as deep as the
geth-er, to-gether? Our love, our love, is as deep as the

sea. Our love is as great as a
sea. Our love, our love, is as great as a
sea, as deep. Our love, our love, is as great as a
sea. Our love, our love, is as great as a
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love can be. And we can weather the

The great unknown, if we're alone to
great, The great unknown, if we're, if we're alone to
gerat, The great unknown, if we're. if we're alone to

great, The great unknown, if we're if we're alone to

1. gather. A gather.
gather, together. A gather, together.
gather, together. A gather, together.
gather, together. A gather, together.
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